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Please follow this guide to ensure 
all elements of the River Mounts 

brand are used consistently.



Horizontal logo

Vertical logo

Minimum size

Height: 20 pixels    •    7mm    •    0.28”

To make sure the River Mounts logo is always visible, we’ve 
determined a minimum display size for digital usage (in 
pixels) and for printed material (in millimeters and inches).

Clear Space

An area of clear space should be maintained around the logo. 
This distance should, ideally, be equal to or greater than the 
width of the letter ‘s’ within the wordmark (indicated by 
“X” below). A distance of exactly half of ‘X’ should also be 
maintained between the icon and the wordmark

Height: 35 pixels    •    12mm    •    0.47”
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Note: Files including the clear space area will be provided

X

LOGO WITH WEBSITE ADDRESS:

LOGO WITH LOCATIONS:

To ensure the logo and the captions are 
always used in consistent proportions with 
enough clear space, files have been set 
up and provided in the JShare drive here: 
S:\Master Branding Folder\Design Team 
Resources\Logos\Logo with Captions

Always use these files whenever a design 
calls for logo usage with the website address 
or locations unless the captions become too 
small to read e.g. on formats as small as 
business cards.

X

Sell to your customers, replenish stock, and manage 
your account from anywhere, at any time using the 
River Mounts online platform.



Brand Icon

The River Mounts brand icon can be used for social media 
profile pictures, within email signatures, as a favicon and 
anywhere where the full logo is too small to be legible.

The brand icon must only be displayed in the following 
way; icon in brand colours on white, icon in brand colours 
on light grey or as an all white icon on dark blue (see next 
section for more details on brand colours). 



Brand Colours

Colour is a fundamental part of branding, it must be applied 
accordingly and kept consistent throughout all mediums. 
The River Mounts colour palette illustrates our reliability, 
professionalism, loyalty and success.

See the following page for exact colours along with examples 
of where and how they can be used.

HEX        #243773
RGB        36   55   115
CMYK        100   90   26   12
PANTONE   7687 C

Headings, subheadings, backgrounds

HEX        #35A4D9
RGB        53   164   217
CMYK        70   19   2   0
PANTONE   298 C

Headings, subheadings, accents, 
backgrounds

HEX        #B0B0B0
RGB        176   176   176
CMYK        32   25   25   0
PANTONE   COOL GRAY 5 C

Secondary body text for use on dark 
blue, dark grey and white.

HEX        #373737
RGB        55   55   55
CMYK        69   62   62   55
PANTONE   BLACK 7 C

Body text, subheadings

HEX        #ECEBF1
RGB        236   235   241
CMYK        6   5   2   0
PANTONE   663 C

Backgrounds, body text on dark 
grey background

HEX     #FFFFFF
RGB     255   255   255
CMYK     0   0   0   0

Backgrounds, headings, 
subheadings, body text

HEX        #F8F8FA
RGB        248   248   250
CMYK        2   1   1   0

Backgrounds, body text on dark 
background

Other Notable Colours

HEX        #11255D
RGB        17   37   93
CMYK        100   94   33   28

Example usage: Website and 
documentation header

HEX        #F0082E
RGB        240   8   46
CMYK        0   100   88   0

Example usage: System error 
messages

HEX        #00BC1B
RGB        0   188   27
CMYK        78   0   100   0

Example usage: System sucess 
messages

Primary Brand Colours

RIVER MOUNTS BLUE



AbBbCc
Source Serif Pro Regular

AbBbC
Source Serif Pro Semi-bold

AbBbCc
Source Serif Pro Bold

Primary Typeface

Source Serif Pro

Use for headings and subheadings

Use for headings and subheadings

AbBbCc
Source Serif Pro Regular

AbBbC
Roboto Medium

AbBbCc
Roboto Bold

Secondary Typeface

Roboto

Use for subheadings

Use for subheadings

Use for body text
Use for body text

Welcome to 
River Mounts

Sell to your customers, replenish stock, and manage your 
account from anywhere, at any time using the River Mounts 
online platform.

Helping you sell with our Online Platform

Find the right product in an instant

Access, manage and download your invoices, statements 
or appro consignments and request changes to your credit 
limit in an instant.

Account management made easy

Headline
Source Serif Pro Semi-bold

42pt font size   |   44pt leading   |   -10 tracking

Subheading
Source Serif Pro Bold & Regular

14pt font size   |   -5 tracking

Subheading
Roboto Medium

12pt font size   |   0 tracking

Body text
Source Serif Pro Regular

10pt font size   |   14pt leading   |   -5 tracking

Sample Usage

Subheading
Roboto Medium

12pt font size   |   0 tracking

Body text
Source Serif Pro Regular

10pt font size   |   14pt leading   |   -5 tracking

Leading

A good rule of thumb is to 
start with leading that is 
four points higher than the 
point size of the text. This 
will not always be right but 
can be adjusted from there.



Image Guidelines

We place focus on our designs by using high quality imagery 
along with ‘product overlays’. A product overlay is what helps 
a user/customer quickly determine what the design number 
of the product shown in the image is and where on the HUB 
they can find it.

We use product overlays on our website, social media 
posts, email signatures, advertisements, printed marketing 
collateral such as banners and anywhere that displays a 
design.

RCS 1233
Engagement Ring

RCS 1137
Engagement Ring

Examples of product overlays used in social media/advertisements/print
The wording under the design number should state the design type:

Examples of product overlays used on the River Mounts website
The wording under the design number should state the design finder name in full as it appears in the main navigation:

All product overlays on the website are hyperlinked. The design numbers take the user to the stock search results for that design or straight to the 
design details page. The link beneath the design number takes the user to the design finder so they can find other designs.

Example of product overlays used on banners

E.G. RIVER MOUNTS HUB (LOGGED IN) > HOMEPAGE > HERO SLIDER

E.G. RIVER MOUNTS WEBSITE (LOGGED OUT) > HOMEPAGE > HERO IMAGE

Engagement Ring
NOT plural i.e. 

Engagement Rings

Earrings 
as plural

Pendant 
NOT plural i.e. 
Pendants

Eternity Ring 
NOT plural i.e. 
Eternity Rings

Earrings, Pendants & 
Bracelets

Engagement Rings

Eternity Rings

Product overlay font guide:

Design number

Font: Roboto-Regular
Font size: 16px
Colour: #C4C4C4
On hover colour: #35A4D9

Product type

Font: Roboto-Regular
Font size: 13px
Colour: #C4C4C4
On hover colour: #35A4D9

Product overlays

PRODUCT OVERLAY E.G.


